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THE REVIEW OF RELIGIONS. 
VoL. VIL] MARCH AND APRIL, 1908. [No~. 3 & 4. 

r~::i.. ;J I CJ- ;J 1 ill ' r-? 
r~· ,t.J J 6..1 ~,.., J i .. /.c IJ'La.j -' • ~ .. S\j 

Has any Book been revealed 
by God : if so, which ? Ill. 

--
Distinctive features of the Holy Quran. 

As I have already said, one of the mighty powers of the 
Holy Qura.n is that signs and miracles are granted to a true 
follower of the Holy Book in such abundance that the whole 
world cannot show the like of them. In proof of this, I 
advance my own claim to this eminence and declare 
wid.t a loud voice that even if all my opponents, whether 
they are in tho East or in the vVest, gather together in one 
place and enter the lists against me in showing signs, they 
shall all be vanqui::;hed. But I shall triumph not because I have 
some greater innate power of working miracles, but because 
Almighty God has willed it that I should give to the world a 
proof of the mighty powers of His vV ord, the Holy Quran, and 
of the spiritual power and grandeur of His great messenger, 
Muhammad Mustafa, on whom be peace and the blessings of 
God. It is simply through His grace and not because of any 
attainment or accomplishment of mine that He h<'!-s given me 
the power to follow His great messenger and His mighty word 
and to love Him with my whole heart and soul. I believe 

in tho Word or God which is named the Quran and which is a 
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manifostation 0£ tho mighty powers of God, and it is in accord
ance with a promise contained in the Holy ViTord itself that 

Almighty God has bestowed all these favours and blessings 
upon me, as it says, t~.J ..,_J 1 ~ ;~sd l ._i '..$ y~~J 1 (tJ and again 

it.i.,.. ( .:, y? ('w ~~ l _, and again U u i ts:J J---~~. _,. In the fi~s~ of 
these verses it is said that Divine revelations and v1s1ons 

announcing glad tidings m·o granted to those who believe 
in and follow the Holy Qura.n. It is true that even a non-Muslim 
can sec true visions, bn.t while it is rarely that such a thing 

happens, the visions and revelations granted to a true follower 
of the Holy Qurnn are so abundant that the former cannot bear 
any comparison with the latter just as u. drop of water cannot bear 
any comparison with a river or a pice with a treasure of wealth. 
In the second verse it is promised that the true followers of 
the lioly Quran shall be granted the assistance 0£ the Holy 
spirit, that is to say, their understanding and wisdom shall 
be granted a light from the unseen, their visionary power shall 

be made clearer nnd stronger, their faith shall be strengthened 
and an efficacy shall be breathed into their words and deeds. 
In the third verse it is stated that there shall be a clear dis 
tinctio11 between the true followers of the Holy Quran and others, 
which means that as against the heavenly wisdom and 
knowledge which shnll he given to them and as againat the 
exLmor<lin::n·y 8igns mid rniracles which they shall bo granted, 
all other people woulcl ue quite pot,verless. The truth of those 
promises has been witnessed in all ages, and I myself bear 
witness to their truth in this ago. 

So far I have spoken 0£ the mighty power of the Holy 
Quran which influences the life of its true followers, but it is 
also- foll of other miracles. It ga,ve the news of the victory, 
triumph, and grandeur of Islam at a time when the Holy 
Prophet, may peace und the blessi11gs of God be upon him, 
wandered alone in the dcso1·ts of Arabia and his followers woro 
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only a few poor and helpless men who wore thomsolvos bitterly 

persecuted for the sake of their religion. Again, when the 
Iloman Emperor was vanquished in a fight with the Persians 
aDd Khusrau of Persia subjugated many of his provinces, the 

Holy Quran gavo expression to a prophecy stating that within 
nine years the Persians would be defeated by the Romans, and 
the prophecy was clearly fulfilled. A mighty miracle was also 
wrought by the Holy Prophet in rending the moon into two 
which clearly shows the hand of God in its working. vVe find 
it plainly stated in the Holy Quran that the moon was rent 
asunder and that the unbelievers witnessed this miracle, and to 
say against this that it is against the laws of nature is simply 

nbsurd. The Holy Quran says : J""~ l '3.:1j l _, ~ t_J J ~! ;'i' 1 

,,;;._~J,s:...., 1 )J )~ _, 1 ,'° ;,.~ g~. ) 1 J ;~ \!J) _, "The Hour approached 

and the moon was rent asunder, and on seeing this sign, the 

unbBlievers cried out that that was a powerful magic (the effect 
of which had even gone up to heaven).'' Now it is clear that 
th@re is here not only an assertion on the part of the Holy 
Quran, but tho unbelievers themselves who were tho deadliest 
enemies 0£ Islam are cited as witnesses of the occurrence. Had, 
therefore, the occurrence never taken place, the opponents of the 
Holy Prophet and the bitterest foes 0£ Islam who lived at 
Mecca could not havo remained silent. They would havo 
denied ove1· seeing the moon rent into two at the command of 
the Holy Prophet, and no sensible person can conceive how it 
was possible for them to sit Rilent especially when thoy them
selves were declared to ho the witnesses of this mightily 
extraordinary occurrence. In such a case it. was their duty to 
speak out if the thing was not true. The silence of such 

deadly enemies seals the truth of the occurrence narrated 
in the Holy Quran. rrhere being such sure and conclusive 
evidence of the circumstance h:1Ving lmppenod, it is idle to say 

that it is against the laws of nature, for no one can cla,im to 
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have discovered all the laws 0£ nature. Moreover, a miracle is 
a miracle because it is against the known and ordinary laws 0£ 
nature and is a special act of Divine power. 

In short, the Holy Quran is :full 0£ mighty miracles, and 
the limits o-f this paper do not allow me to enter into details. 

Tiut I would state here a distinctive characteristic of this 
Holy Book, a :feature which will not be witnessed in any other 

book. 'Whenever it describes the attributes 0£ the Divine 
Being, such as His power, knowledge, mercy, forgiveness, &c., 
it does not, like the words of weak human beings, content itself 
with simple description, but it goes further and gives a living 
and fresh proof of the facts that God is all-power.ful, that He is 
all-knowing, that He is merciful and that He it is who giv-es 
salvation, W'ith new prophecies and new miracles it makes a 
man wit.ness afresh the truth of these attributes of the Divine 
Being, so that he is filled wit.h the certainty that whatever 
attributes of God aro related in words are actually met with in. 
Him and realizes the deep and certain truth of all that he is 
at first required to believe. 

The teaching of the Holy Quran forms another distinctive 

feature of the Holy Book, for this teaching is in perfect accord 
with human nature and human rec1nirements. l'or instance, 
stress is laid in the Mosa.ic law on retribution and in the 
Christian teaching upon forgiveness. 'l'ho one teaches tooth 
for tooth and oyo for eye under all circumstances while the 
other enjoins non-resistance of evil in every ea.so and the 
turning 0£ the other cheek. when one is smitten. But the 

teaching of the Holy Quran is practical as well as mild : it is a 
mean "!Jetweeen the two extremes of the Mosaic and the Christian 
doctrines. It says: t:i""' J , , .. s"-~ 1..:1<>-_; l~l1,.o ii.i~- E.i~- ? 1 j7"' 
"-~J I uL: ~ fr l; '' The recompense of evil is evil proportionate 
thereto, but if any one forgives and is there by likely to reform 
the offender, he will find a reward from God (i, e., forgiveness 
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must be preferred in such a case." It cannot be denied that. 
different men have <lifforont natures. The doer of an evil 
to :mother person may sometimes benefit by the latter's for
giveness and mend his ways for the future, while another man 
may not be deterred from doing evil even by ordinary punish
ment. Hence it is that the Holy Quran does not make either 
retribution or forgiveness the rule in every case. With differen-

ces existing in human nature itself, the only teaching which is 
in consonance with human reason and nature is that inculcated 
by tl1e Holy Quran, and the teachings of the Mosaic fow and tho 
Gospels both lack the perfection of the Quranic teaching. They 
both look at human nature from one side only and can. both at 
the utmost supply nourishment and food to only one branch of 
it. They :1re in fact like local and temporary 1aws1 while the 
Q.tlranic teaching is universal, and aims at the perfection of all 
sides of human nature, 

I will illustrate the universality of the Quranic teachings 
by two more exarnples. 'I'he Gospel forbids a man "to look 
on a woman to lust after her,'' but the Holy Quran :forbids 
unnecessai·ily looking at other women in all cases, for an 
i11uoc011t look may soon be converted into a lustful one. When 
necessary, a man may look at a woman with a half-closed eye. 

Again, the Gospel says that a wife should not be divorced 
unless she commits adultery, but the Holy Quran does no. 
narrow the advisability of divorce to such an extreme case. 

According to it divorce is not limited to cases of adultery but 
it may be resorted to whenever there is a reasonable cause 
advising the necessity of such a course, H, for instance, 
enmity springs up between the husband and the wife, or they 
cannot live together with agreement and in peace, or there is 

danger of loss or life, or though the wi fo may net actually 
commit adult.cry yet she indulges in the preliminaries of 
adultery and lives in the company of other men, in all these 
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c::i.ses the husband is allowed to divorce his wife if he thinks 

such an ex:ti-em0 step to be necessary, but even then there is a 
strict injunction that divorce should not be resorted to hastily. 
It is clear from this that the teachings of tho Holy Qura.n are 

in perfect agreement with tho requirements of humn.n nature, 
and any departure from thorn is sure to bring about evil 
ultimately. This is the reason that many Christian Govern

ments have been compelled to allow divorce in cases where thtire 
is no adultery against the plain statements of their scriptures. 

The Doctrine of Salvation in Christianity, 
Hinduism and Islam. 

As regards the doctrine of salvation as narraied in the Gos• 
pels, the essence of which is the crucifixion and atonement of 
Jesus, the Holy Qurau has rejected it. Though it makes mention 
of Jesus as a righteous prophet of God and speaks of him as.one 
who is the beloved of God and who has attained Bis nearness 
and has a dignity in His presence, but at the same time it 
cle::i.rly states that he was no more than a human being. Neither 
docs it consider necessary for salvation that the burden of a 
a sinful person should be thrown on the shoulders of an inno
cent one. Reason also repels the theory that one person should 
commit a sin and another bo made to a,nswor for it. Even 
human governments have never been guided in their dQ;J.lings 
with offenders by any such principle. 

It is further to ho deplored that the Arya Samajists also 
entertain erroneous views of the doctrine of sn.lvation like the 
Christians, and a misconception prevails among them also ns 
to its true nature. According to the teachings of the Arya 
Samaj, there icl no forgiveness of sins, nor is there any such 
thing as repent,-;,nco. Unless a. man p.188os through all the 
forms according to the doctrine of metempsychosis, there is no 
salvation for him, and even then the salvation he attains to is a 
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temporary one. God, according to the Arya Samaj, has not the 

power to forgive sins, and true repentance, which is really a 
death of the old sinning spirit and a fire in which a man 
cl100s0s to burn himself to please his Maker, is nothing. Such 
a doctrine represents God as a narrow-minded person. More

over, when ho enjoins His cre.aturcs to forgive the sins of 
their fellow-beings and to pardon those who have offended 
or disobeyed them, He requires them to show that moral 
beauty of which He Himself is destitute. The followers 
oi such a religion would no doubt feel their inability to display 
those moral qualities which are against the moral attributes of 
God Himself, for they would argue that if God cannot forgive 
the sins of those who have disobeyed or offended Him, how is 
it possible for th'.'.m1 to do it. If people had such temporal 
rttlers over them as would not under any circumstances what~ 
ever forgive their faults, they would indeed be iu a miserable 
plight. How great must then be thci1· misfortune if they have 
such a. master for their God! 

'l'ho exp la.nation that is given of the doctrine of transmi-. 
gtat.:on is a futile one. It is said that everyone suffers in a 
succeeding birth for the sins of his past life. Now the death 0£ 
a person is a fact which we witness ,vith our eyes, but that 
the soul enters any other body after leaving one has never 
been witnessed by a11y body. The punishment inflicted, 
therefore, is absol11tely useless, for i£ the soul that is 
reborn has no warni1:g and is utterly ignorant of the sins for 
which it is made to suffer, what benefit can accrue to it from 
the punishment that is inflicted upon it and how will the 

punishment help it in shunning similar sins again. It should 
be borne in mind that human nature with all its excellences and 

beauties has this defect in it that on account of its inherent 
weakness it sometimes stumbles and falls into sins, but the 
Almight,y God who is its Maker has not made it thus weetk to 
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keep it in everlasting torture, but has done so that His attribute 

of forgiving sins may find a manifestation. Sin is no doubt 
a poison, but socking the forgiveness of God and true repentance 
m;:i,ko it a panacea. The sin of a person thus becomes after t:i:ue 
repentance the means of his advancement, and thus the very 
wc:1kness of man is instrumental in destroying the root of 
egotism from within him, and dealing a death-blow to such evil 
qualities as vanity, self-glory and self-conceitedness. 

The truth is that no one can attain to salvation by his own 
deeds, for salvation can only be attained by the grace of God. 
The Goel in whom we believe is a most Merciful and Gracious 
God: He is the all-powerful and all-pervading one in whom 
there is no weakness or defect ; He is the source of all mani
festations and the fountain-head of all grace and the Creator of 
the whole universe and the Lord o{ all bounty and grace ; He is 

the possessor of all praiseworthy moral qualities and all perfect 
attributes: Ho is the source of all l1ght and the soul of all souls 
and the sustainer of everything that exists ; Ho is nearest 
everything but ho cannot be said to be identical with the things 
themselves; He is highest of all but there is nothing thn.t 
intervenes between Him nncl us; His person is the most bidden 
of all hidden things but at the same time it is the most mani
fest of all that exists. In Him alone can be found true bliss 
and true happiness, and this is the true philosophy of salva

tion. 

With respect to this salvation the Holy Quran has taught us 
that its effect is witnessed in this very life, as it says: l:.J IS' ~,., 

i...$.,,.t:. ) 3 Jl::.. » i u'j _,.%j u-r,.i: l ~.)~ uj "Ho who is blind in this life 
shall al,o be blind in the next life." In other words, it is in 
this life that a person gets the senses with which he can sco 
Goel, and it is here that ho finds access to the means whereby 
he C:1!1. attain salvation. The Holy Quran has also repeatedly 
said tb.at the means whereby a person can attain to salvation 
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havo existed :from eternity as God himself is eternal, and it 

rejects the doctrine which represents Him as having come to 

the conclusion a£ter long ages that all other means of the attain
ment of salvation having failed, He should give salvation to 
mankind by submitting Himself to death. A person can 
in fact be said to have attained salvation only when all his 
sensual passions are burned down and the will of God becomes 
his will, when he is so completely annihilated in the love 0£ God 
that he rota.ins no trace of his own self and knows God to be all 
in all and his words and deeds and movements and intentions 

are all for the sake of God, when he feels in his heart of hearts 
thnt aJl l1is happiness is in God only and that a separation from 
Him even for an instant is death to him, when an intoxication of 

the love of God overtakes him so completely that all things that 

exist beside God are as naught to him and even if the whole world 
should att,ack him with the sword to £righten him with the object 
of making him renounce the truth, he stands as firm as a 
mountain, when the flame of the perfect love of God is lighted 
within him and ho hates sin as the most detestable thing in the 
world, when he loves God with a love far greater than that with 

which men love their wives and children and near relatives, when 

out of love for God he becomes like a mad man and is willing to 
submit to every suffering and trial on account of the intensity 
of his deep and perfect love. It is when a person reaches this 
stage of the love of God that all his sensual passions are burned 
like chaff with the fire of love and a mighty transformation is 
brought about within him. Then he is granted a heart which 

ho had not before and eyes which he did not possess already, 
and certainty so completely overtakes him that he begins to see 
God in this very life and the burning and restlessness for this 
life which are met with in the men of world are changed into 
perfect contentment and happiness and bliss. This is the 
condition which is termed salvation, for in this condition the 
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soul falling down at the threshold of God with burning fove 
finds everlasting rest, and the love of man being blended with 

the love of God makes him attain that stage of annihilation 
which is beyond all description. Human nature is so made 
that it has the love of God hidden within it and when that love 
is cleansed of every kind of c1 -.·oss by the purity of the soul and 
every tinge of darkness is removed from it by exertions in the 
path of God, it becomes a mirror for the reflection of the Divine 
light, As when a mirror is placccl opposite the sun, the light of the 
sun is folly reflected in it and the image of the sun is seen in it 
so clearly that it may be mistaken by the unaccustomed eye for 
the sun itself, so is the casf' with the looking-glass of human 
1).aturc which 1·eflects the Divine light. The V:' ord of God also 
tells us that the human nature which on account of its own 
clearness reflects the Divine light may do so tv a greater or less 

extent or more or less perfectly. The smaller the mirror, the 
smaller will be the imago of the sun that is reflected in it. So 
it is also in the case of human nature and the image of Divine 

light reflected in it is greater or less according as the sphere of 
that nature is larg or small. Again the surface of some minors 
may bo more or less polished than that of others, and similar 
differences in human nature account for the greater or less per
fection of the Divine light as it is reflected in different men. 

In this connection it seems necessary to explain the true 
nature of what is termed ~.: li.t Shaj<:l dt or intercession. When 

an opaque body comes opposite another body which is bright, 
it also becomes bright. The same law is in operation in the 

human world. There are some bright natures in which Divine 
light is reflected as the light of the sun is reflected in a mirror, 
while other natures in which such light is not reflected directly 
from the source of the light may be·said to be dark or opaque. 
Now when one of the latter comes opposite a bright nature, it 
is lighted by the rays that are reflected from that nature, in 
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the samo manner as the rays of tho sun reflected from a mirror 
would illumine the dark places on which such reflection falls. 

Such is the true nature of intercession. The Arabic word 
Sliafd-'at is derived from the root shaf'a which means one of a 
pai1· or couple, or, one with which another is made to be a pair 
or couple. Thus the two persons, the intercessor and the one 
£or whom intercession is made, are as it were a pair or c .. )Uple. 
·whenever a person has such a close connection with another 
whoso nature is both pure and perfect that the two are as it 
were a pair, he must partake of the light with which that other 
is lightened. 

In short, the deep philosophy underlying salvation is that 
those whose union with God is pure and perfect hecome mani
festations of His eternal light, and casting themselves into the 
fire of His love, lose their own personality. Their case is like 
that of the piece of iron which being cast into fire and becoming 
red-hot becomes like fire though in reality it is still iron. And 
as the manifestations of the glory of God bring about a won
clcriul transformation in those who love Him, God also becomes 
as it were c}rn.nged for them. It is true that God is the same 
ever and He is :free from and above all changes) but He shows 
such wonderful deeds for the sake of those :persons in whom 
s·1ch trai1sformation has been wrought as i£ He were a new God 
and not tlrn God of ordinary people of the world. For, as tho 

righteous servants of God move towards Him with their holy 
deeds, their sincerity rmcl their fai tlrfulness so much so that 
their first personality becomes as it were deacl, God also moves 
towards them with honouring and assistance so much so that 
He shows His help and jealousy for them in an extraordinary 
mai.ner, 

It is impossible and utterly at variance with the gracious 
and merciful na.ture of Go<l tlmt He shoqld cast into hell any 
of His servants who is lost in His Jove with his whole heart and 
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soul and with perfect sincerity. Ifo loves Him as he ought to love 
Him and knows that none is His equal. He considers everything 
to be n::111ght as aga.inst Him and is every ready and willing to 
annihilate himself in His path. Such a one cannot be the 
recipient of punishment. nay, the truth is that the perfeet love 
of God is the true salvation. Can you intentionally throw into 
fire a child of yours whom you love greatly? If not, how can 
God who is all love cnst into fire those servants of His who 
love Him from the depth of their hearts and whose whole 
being is saturated with His love. There is no sacrifice greater 
than this that a man should feel that there is no one for whom 
he entertains greater love than God who is the real beloved 
of all, and should for the sake of His love give up the love of 
his ownself and submit to a life of bitterness and suffering. 

,vhen a man has reached this stage of perfection, he has 
attained true salvation, He does not then stand in need o:f 
going through the course of transmigration or of having any 
one crucified for his sake. His salvation at this point of per
fection is not an imaginary thing '.1S in the case of ordinary men, 
but the love which is within him tells him at every step that 
the love of God is with him. Moving thus onward in the lov& 
of God, he gets peace of mind and contentment and Almighty 
God deals with him in the same manner as He deals with lfoi 
belove<l and chosen servants. His prayers are heard ; he is 
instructed in subtle points o:f wisdom and knowledge and in

formed of many deep secrets relating to the umeen, Almighty 
God influences the affairs of the world in accordance with his 
wishes, grants him fame in the world with honor and accept· 
ance, disgraces the person who does not forsake his enmity and 
sets himself to disgrace him, and gives him extraordinary 
support and assistance. He breathes love for him in t'he hearts 
of lacs of people and manifests wonderful signs through him. 
With heavenly inspiration the hearts of mon aro attracted 
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towards him and they make haste to render service to him in 
every way. .Almighty God speaks to him in sweet and majestic 

words as a friend speaks to a friend, and the God who is hidden 
from the eye of the world mani£ests Himself to him in all His 
Divine glory and splendour. His word is a source of comfort 

to him in the deepest affiictions and is full 0£ eloquence, sweet
ness and power. Ho answers his questions and informs him of 
things which are beyond the power and knowledge of man. 
But it is not like astrologers that He foretells certain things, but 
like a powerful King whose word carries awe with it. He re
veals to him prophecies which foretell his triumph and success 
and the discomfiture of his enemies. Thus does Almighty God 
reveal I-Iimself to His servant with His word and His actions. 
Then being clean eel 0£ every sin he attains to the perfection for 
which he has been created, but in no other way can any one be 
freed from the bondage oi sin. 

How to Shun Evil. 
It is the most difficult thing for a man to attain to a cer

tainty relating to the existence of God and to have generated 
in his he:rrt the strong faith that obedience to God is the source 
or peace and happiness in this life as well as in the next and 
that going against His will is the root of all afflictions. If this 
c0 nviction comes to a man, he shuns every evil, for he knows it 
for certain'that his evil deeds are watched by God who can turn 
this very life into a hell for him. It is evident that everybody 
shnns what he knows to be certainly harmful to him, No one 
thrusts his hand into a hole which to his certain knowledge ha.s 

a snake in it, nor does anybody devour what he knows to be 
a. poison. To shun these harmful things he does not stand in 
need of a.ny atonement, nor does he ever consider it necessary 
that any one should be crucified to save him from t"hese evils. 
All that he 1·equires is a certain knowledge that there is harm 
in the thing and this is sufficient to make him fly from it, No 
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one ever knowingly leaps into destruction. Even the patient 
avoids the taking of a food which he knows would endanger 

his life. 

Now when we find this innate quality in human nature, 
the question at once arises, why does not man eschew evil and 

fly from sin as he !lies from other harmful things ? The answer 
is clear: because he has not as sure a conviction of the harm of 
sin as of the physical things mentioned above. It is, therefore, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that what man needs to avoid 
sin is not atonement but a certain faith in the existence oi God 
and a strong conviction that sin against Him is rank poison. 
With this faith and this conviction reigning supreme in his 
heart, man is as sure to fly from sin as he flies from a venomous 

1·eptile. 

We have thus established beyond all doubt that the daring 
with which sins arc committed is due only to want or weakness 
of faith in God and His retribution. The poison 0£ sin is 
devoured so frequently and so easily lJecause of the ignorance 
that sin is a poison, otherwise there is in the nature of JJ].an an 
innate fear of what is harmful to him. If several men are 
comfortably sitting under the roof of a house, one shock of 
earthquake would be sufficient to make them run for the doors 
and get into the opon. All comforts a.re sacrificed because it is 
known £or certain that a fow moments' shaking would bring 
down the mof upon their heads and end their very lives. But 
the sinner is not as sure of the evil that must overtake him as a 
consequence of his sin and this is the real cause of his reckless
ness in the sinful course. Those who seek false methods of 
salvation grow bolder in the commission of sins because 
false schemes cannot lead to certainty. It is only the certain 
knowledge of the existence of God an.d of the poisonous 
nature of sin that can save a. man. But remember that certain 
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knowledge is the one thing wanted and traditional beliefs would 
not avail in the least. 

The question would now be asked as to how it is possible 
for a man to attain to this stage and to have such a strong 
certainty of the existence of God and His retribution, so that 
ho may fly from the slightest disobedience to Him with the 
same horror as he ilies from death. In answer to this 
question I would state that the righteous men who have passed 
before us and myself bear witness to this truth that by follow
ing the Holy Quran and the Holy Prophet .Muhammad, may 

peace and. the blessings of God be upon him, with true sincerity 
and persevering faithfolnes, the love of God is gradually instil
led into the heart, growing ever deeper and deeper, and a light 
is granted to the soul of man by the spiritual power of the 
Word of God which enables the inner eye to see the wonders 

within and ultimately the wonders of the next life. It is then 
that a man knows for certain that there is a God, This certainty 
continues to grow stronger and stronger until the whole truth 

is roa.lizecl. "\V'hcn a person believes in the Holy Quran and in 
the Holy Prophet, it is not at the first step that he attains the 
stage of the purity of soul. At first he remains steeped in many 
sins, then the grace of God takes him by the hand and his faith 
is strengthened by extraordinary methods, in accordance with 
the promises contained in the Holy Quran which says that '' for 
the faithful are glad tidings in this life.'' Thus the believer is 
granted glad tidings from God concerning himself, and as they 
gradually strengthen his faith, he eschews sin and evil more 
and more and advances in virtue step by step, It is to this 
gradual advancement from a sinful life to a life of virtue that 
the Holy Quran refer~ when it says: ~..a.lli.,.. rvl"' _, ~-.R.lJ rJ Lb rv4" 
o l fS\J l~ J? l ... rv..1.,..-' S omeof them injure themselves by 

evil deeds ; others keep the mean between good and evil ; and 
others employ the fullness of their power in doing good." This 
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verse mentions three classes of believel's which are really three 
stages of tho advancement 0£ man. Those belonging to the first 
class are termed zaliin, i.e., unjust· or iniquitous, that is to say1 

they aro still involved in sins, their evil deeds outweighmg 
their virtues. To the second class belong those who keep the 
mean, that is to say, who are not yet entirely roloaso<l from tho 
bondage of sin, but who are not at the same time steeped as 

deep in sin as the first class, and in whom the power to do good 
is at least not less effective than the inclination to falnu to sins. 
In the third class are the righteous men who excel in virtues and 
high morals. 

In the earliest days of Islam our Holy Prophet brought 
about a transformation in tlie lives of his followers which 
exemplifies the advancement from the lowes stage described 
above to the highest one. Those who believed in him were at 
the time of their conversion in that state of moral degeneration 
which marked Arabia at the advent of the Holy Prophet. They 
were worse than barbarians and led lives which were more 
beastly than human. They were so deeply involved in gross 
immoralities and vices that they had fallen off from the elevation 
of humanity, and at the same time they were so ignoran 11 that 
they hardly knew their degenerate condition. They could not 
distinguish between good and evil. The immediate effect of 

the Quranic teachings and of the company 0£ the Ho!)' Prophet 
upo11 them was that they began to realize their moral nudity 
and their fallen state. Their previous state is described in 
the Holy Quran as like that of beasts, nay, even worse, as it 

aays : ll~~... J...c J fib ~ r- t,J )J h' JiJ ., I '' They are like, 
beasts, even more astray than beasts." ·when they realized by 
the wcnderful efficacy of the Qura.nic teachings that the life 
they led was steeped in deep immoralities, they began to move 
towards a virtuous course of life with the assistance of the 
Holy Spirit. Hence it is that Almighty God says of them : 
"'l,,. { ,;~ r• i>t I., ''He has assisted them with a spirit from 
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Jiim.'' 'l'his spirit of God was the unseen power which 
strengthened their faiths and which is granted to every believer 
after ho believes and shows perseverance. A£ter getting this 
power they did not remain in the stage in which they realized 
their weaknesses and faults and hated the stench of sin, but they 
now took an onward stop in the path of virtue until they reached 
the middle stage in which they acquired a power to practise 
virtue, sufficiently strong to counteract the effect of the evil to 
which their weakness still sometimes led them, '£hen they ad
vanced another step and led by the Holy Spirit they were able to 

conquer the tempter with their virtuous deeds. Their exertions 
for adwmcemont in the path of God became harder as they saw 
the heights which they had to traverse, and ultimately they did 
those wonderful deeds, gTeater deeds than which it is not possi
ble for man to perform. In the path 0£ God they did not value 

their lives oven as chaff. Then they were accepted and Almighty 

Go<l made their hearts utterly hate sin and generated in them 
the love of virtue, Thus He fulfilled the promise which He had 
given in the Holy Quran : t.i.l~- r/!. vtlJ U~,; J _, J..0 l7" l!I~ .,iJ J _, 

'' .A.s to those who exert themselves in Onr path, vVo certainly 
make them walk in Our paths.'' 

In short, there are three stages through which the believer 
1xissos; the first stage being that in vvhich the evil tendencies 
aro predominant; in the soc1.mcl they are counterpoised by the 
virt..uous inclinations in man; and in the third, virtue becomes 
the guiding rule of life. In the first. stage, though sinfulness 
has the upper hand, a man is still able to realize his fallen state; 
iu the second he gains the power to do good but is not able to 
crush the demon of evil uLtcrly; and in the third he employs the 
fullness of his power to do good. In this last stage his onward 
movement is a continuous one, and he gains such knowledge of 
the power, greatness and glory of God as if he had seen Him., 
for in this stage Almighty God Himself shows him the paths by 
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the extraordinary workings of His spirit, The assistance of the 
Holy spirit which is granted to the true believer is simply a 
grace from God which is bestowed upon tl10se who believe 
with a true and sincere heart in the Holy Quran and the Holy 

Prophet ~.fohmnmacl, may peace and the blessings of Goel be 
upon him. The Holy Spirit is thus the gift of God which is 

granted only through His grace and it is not granted as a result 

uf any exertions. But such a gilt does not come to any body 
who is not persevering and faithful and patient in trials, And 
while the Holy Spirit lights the way and prepares a man for 

undertaking hard exertions, these exertions mako the workings 
of the spirit more powerful and strong. There is such 
a change that the strengthened spirit appears like a new 
spirit, bnt these arc really only different manifestations 
of one and the same spirit. As God rnveah, Himself to lJis 

cbo::;on servants with manifestations of His glory and assist
:.mce which aro not wit.nessed in Bis dealjngs with other 
men and shows wonders in their. support which He does not 
show for others, but still He is one and the same God, thus also 
is it with the Holy Spirit which is one and the same, but its 
mani fostation~ :rnd workings are different in the differcr,t stages 
of tho spiritual progress of the human soul The great.er the 
foithfolness which is shown by a person, the greater are the 
wonders which God shows for his sake, so that heaven ahd 
earth seem to be serving his cause; and the less the sincerity, 
the faithfulness ancl the perseverance of a man, the weaker are 
the manifestations of Divine power that are displayed for him 
so that such a man ultimately meets with discomfitures and 
failures and trials and alllictions. 

Reverting to the original subject, the God in whom the 
Holy Quran requires us to believe is a mighty and Omnipotent 
Goel who is the possessor of all perfect powers. The person 
who turns to Him with a sincere heart and whose steps in His 
1x1.th arc guided by truth and faithfulness is made unique among 
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men even as God is unique in His Oneness, and the doors 0£ 
hcn.venly blessings are opened upon him As God has shown 
innumerable wonders of His power in earth and heavens, other 
wonders of Divine power are manifested at his hands and 
extraordinary signs are shown through him which are beyond 
the power of other mortals. No one who stands in opposition 
to him can be triumphant over him, for Almigl1ty God Himself 
becomes his tongue with which he speaks and his hands with 
which he does wonderful deeds in the world. He is not God or 
the son 0£ God, but there is no doubt that the person who is a 
follower of ths Holy Quran makes his love and sincerity attain 
the utmost height which man can reach and becomes, so to say, a 
manifostation of the attributes of God. This is all the result oi 
that mighty power and those characteristics which we witness in 
the word of God, the Holy Quran. That mighty power and 
those characteristics are not met with in any other book which 
is considered as a revealed book by any other people. It might 
lm tlrn.t these other books have been tampered with or their 
significance has been corrupted or Almighty God has 
taken away their blessings so that in t,hese fast days all 
diITeroncos may bo removed and all people may take only one 
book for their guide. ·vv e cannot explain away in any other 
manner the fact that other books do not possess the charac
teristic which is met with in tho Holy Quran, viz., that by 
:following it a person becomes one of the chosen ones of God and 
one of those who have attained near access to Him. This 
is the reason that the followers of all these books deny even 
the existence of those excellences which a man attains to in the 
nearness of God, and laugh at signs and miracles. But we do 
not laugh at them, nay we are grieved on account of their 
deprivation of these Divine blessings. 

I clo not relate stories of miracles but say only what I have 
myself experienced: I have seen a mighty power in the 
Holy Quran and a wonderful efficacy in following the Holy 
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Prophet-a power and an efficacy of which all other religions 
are devoid-, viz., that a true follower 01 them reaches the stage 
of the nearness of God. Not only is he favoured by God with 

His word, but His deeds also reveal to him that He is the God 
who has created the enrth and heavens. His faith then att[l.ins 
to heights which are beyond the farthest stars. I have personal 
experience in this. God spealrn to me and He has manifested 
more than a hundred thousand signs at my hands. Though I 
hold in respect all the prophets that have passed in the world 
and rovcro the sacr~d scriptures of every people, yet I look 
upon Islam only as the living religion,. for it is through Islam 
that God revealed IIimself to me. Any one ,vho doubts the 
truth of these statements may stay fo1· two months with me 
and he will personally witness their truth. I think only that 
religion is worth the nam@ which is a living religion and which 
reveals God in His glory by the living and fresh manifestations 
of His power, Mero assertions of the truth of any religion are 

futile. 
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Blasphemy in Sacred Books. 
4E~ 

'rho judgment pronounced by an English Judge and Jury 
in the recent blasphemy case in London has given rise to feel
ings oC various kincls. Harry Boulter, an Atheist, was indicted 
boforo Mr. Justico Phillimorc on a charge of blasphemous libel 
and the trial ended in a convict.ion of the accused. The English 

bw of bbsphomy undertakes to defend Christianity, and 
sometim.cs even the particular form of it which is established 
by the state. As recently as 18G7, every "denial of the truth 
oE Christianity in general or of the existence of God, whether 
the terms 0£ such publication are decent or otherwise," was 
looked upon as a criminal offence in law, but in 1883 Lord 
Coleridge laid it down in the trial of Mr Foote, the well-known 

Atheist loader, that" if the decencies 0£ controversy are observed 
even the fundamentals of religion may be attacked without 
the write1· being guilty of blasphemous libel." This dictum 

was lx.st,d on the considoratio.n that the manner, not the matter, 
was blasphemous. As Lord Coleridge wrote, quoting a learned 

writer, it was not mere criticism of the principles of a religion 
that could be visited with punishment, but a malicious abuse 
of what was held sacred. He wrote :-

" 'fho law visits not the honest errors, but the malice, of 
mankind. A wilful intention to pervert, insult and mislead 
others by means of licentious and contumelious abuse applied 

to sacred subjects, or by wilful misrepresentation or wilful 
sophistry calculated to mislead the ignorant and unwary, is the 
criterion and test of guilt. A. malicious and mischievous 
intention, or what is equivalent to such an intention, in law as 

well as 1uora.ls-a state of apathy and indifference to the i:c.ter-
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osts of society-is the broad boundary between right and ,, 
wrong. 

Thus according to the most recent interpretation 0£ the 
blasphemy law in England an abusive or contumelious reference 

to objects held sacred in the Christian religion is a punishable 
olicncc, This view of the law has, however, been condemned 
by the press which general1y looks upon the blasphemy law as 
obsolete, and demands greater freedom in matters of religious 
opinion, and there is no doubt that the triumph which A theism 
has attained in the \Vest calls £or a repeal of the blasphemy 
laws. But our object in referring to the English law on blas
phemy is to contrast it with the state of things existing in India. 
It is strange to find that the very expressions for which 
Atheists are being punished with imprison!Y'.ent in England 
are freely used in India in religious books which are held sacred 
by large classes of the community. 

The Satyarth Prakash, the sacred book of the Arya Samaj, 
affords a good illustration of what I have said above. It is the 
chief work of Swami Dayanand, tho founder of tho Arya 
Samaj, and as such affords guiding rules of life in religious 
and social matters to thousands of tho advanced Hindu party. 
Yet we find it abounding with expressions which in their 
virulence and abusiveness surpass any used by Harry Boulter. 
\Ve give below same examples of Dayanand's · criticism of tho 
Old and the Nevv Testament and the Holy Qunm. 

Commenting on the verses of Genesis speaking of tl1e tree 
of knowledge and life, the founder of the Arya Samaj writes :-

" If a. man behaves like this, he is called a clioat and a 
hypocrite. vVhy should not such a Cod be called the same 
since he alone who cheats others and practises hypocrisy 
deserves to be called a cheat and a hypocrite.'' (page 676.J 
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Again commenting on tho permission contained in Gen. 
ix : 3 to use the flesh of animals as food, the author of the 
Sat.yarLh Prakash remarks that" tho Christian God is more like 
a butcher" (page 681). And :1gain speaking of the confounding 
of speeches, he remarks: • • Ho (God) did a most criminal 
thing. Is it not worse than anything that Satan has ever done ? 
Did not He even beat Satan in this'' (page 681). Ancl again 
wl'l1is r:;hows that, this Goel was either a man or a bird that went 
up ;;i,ncl clown. He seems to be more liken juggler" (page 683); 
nnd further on, on the same page : " It nppears that there was 
a party of savages whose leader is styled God in the Bible." 

A ·malicious and mischievous intention to pervert and 
mislead is seen in the following comment on Gen. xx: 16, 17 
which run thus: '" Thou slrnlt not hear false witness against 
thy neighbour. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house, 
thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his man-servant, 
n:or his maid-servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing 
that is thy neighbour's.'' Now mark the comment upon it : 
'' Bravo ! No wonder that the Christians covet the wealth and 
possessions of the foreigners so avidiously as a thirsty man 
thirst~ ior water or a hungry man hungers after food. 'The 
Christian God would be a<; selfish and partial as is the author 
of this (so-called) commandment" (page 694J. 

The 1kuthor of the Satyarth Prakash does not hesitate to 
speak of the Christian Goel in such contumelious terms as ''a 
savage trickster,'' or "a flesh eating trickster'' and applies 
to His sacred person the most abusive epithets. In one place 
he says: " It is only because the Christian God is a regular 
wrestler that He gave blessed Sarah and Rachael sons ! Can 
such a Being ever be God '' ? (page 690). And again : 

'
1 \V c wore under the impression that the trickery 0£ the 

priests of the temple of the goddess Bha·irava-Indian Baccus-
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and other temples were mighty wonderful indeed, but we find 
that the trickery of the Christian God and His priests is a 
thousandfold greater.'' 

A man ·who could thus vilify God could not spare the 
prophets, and wo find Day::man<l indulging in the most vulgar 

abuse against the holy prophets whose names are held in the 
grcat,ost respect and the deepest reverence by more than half 
tho population of the ,vorld and hy nations which during the last 
thirteen hundred years or so have been the pioneers of civiliz
ation. On page 670 the authors of the Bible are called "savages.'' 
On page 682 we have: "This Abraham who is looked upon 
as a great prophet, both by the Christians and the Muhammadans 
alike, tells lies and does other such wicked deeds. How can 

such peop1o find the way to true happiness and knowledge 

whose prophets were men of snch a low character?" (page 
G82). On pago G91, l\foses and the other prophets are reviled 

in oven more 8cathing terms : "Now mark, reader, 'l1his 
Moses-the chief prophet of the Dible, the founder of its 
religion-was n slave to such passions as anger, was ::i. homicide 
who wanted to escape his punishment liko an ordinary thief. 
As he concealed his crime, he must have been in the habit of 
telling lies. Even such a man (as Moses) met God, became a 

great prophet and founded the Jewish religion-a religi0n 
that reflected the character of its founder. Hence all the chief 
prophets of the Christians from Moses downwards were all 
uncivilised .•• , . . . and devoid of culture.'' 

'l,he remarks on the New Testament and Christ are made 

in the same malicious spirit. The commentary on Matt. xiii 
relating to the Devil's tempting Judas Iscariot to betray his 
master runs thus:-

" Now this cannot be true, since if tho Christians were 
asked, you hold that the devil tempts all men, who tempts 
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the devil'? If you say that the devil tempts himself, men can 
also bo tempted by themselves; what has the devil to do with 
this business then '? But if God be the tempter of the devil, 
the Christian God then is the greatest devil and Ho stands 
guilty of having tom pted all men through him. Can God even 
do such things'? 'fruth to tell, we should not wonder if those 
who wrote this book {the Bible) and called Christ the Son of 
God wore devils" (page 721). 

Christ is also spoken or as an ignorant savage who did 

wicked deeds and who set up a fi•aud to become a religious 
leader, On page 708, we read: "Christ came to set men 
ag,1tnst each other and cause them to fight and he succeeded. 
The same strife is raging among men to this day. How wicked 
it is to f\OW discord among men as it inflicts great suffering on 
them, but it seems that the Christi::ms regard it as the highest 
doctrine, since when Christ thought it good to turn men against 
each other, why should not they-his followers ? Yes it 
becomes Christ alone to turn the members of one's own houso -
hold into his foes ; no good man will ever do such a thing." 
Commrut.ing on the Lord's Supper (Matt. xxvi : 26-24), Daya
nancl says : "Can a cultured man ever do such a thing ? Only 
an ignorant savage would do it," (page 715). Commenting on 
th.e words of Christ where he says'' Heaven and earth shall 

pai;s away, but my words shall not pass away,'' he says: ''This 
also betrays the ignorance and foolishness of Christ " (page 
71<1). Similar contemptuous expressions are met with again 

aml again, but we content ourselves with the following few :-

,, ·when it entered his head that he could also pass for a 

prophet in that savage country, he began to preach. He uttered 
a fow good thoughts but many bad ones" (page 713). 

"No\V the missionaries always tell ns that Christ was very 
calm, kind-hearted and frco from anger and other such passions, 
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but these verses (relating to the cursing of the fig tree) 
show that he was hot-tempered and ignorant of the laws that 

govern the phenomena of 8easons and that he altogether behaved 
like a savage '' (page 713). 

'' Had Christ possessed even a little knowledge, why would 
ho have talked such nonsense like a savage. However, as it has 
been said, 'In a country where no trees are seen to grow, even 
the c:1s tor oil plant is considered as the highest and the best 
tree, ' in like manner in a country where none but the most 
ignorant savages lived, Christ was rightly considered a great 
man, but Christ can be of no account among the learned and 
wise men of the present day'' (page 710). 

" It is also clear that had not Christ himself been des

titute of knowledge and understanding like children, he would 
not have taught others to become as children" (page 71I). 

'' Mark reader! Ifow Christ in order to convince the savages 

pretended to be the Judge who will sit on the seat of Justice 
on the Day of J udgment. This was meant simply to tempt 

simple guileless men" (page 705). 

" It also shows that Jesus founded his religion in order to 
entrap others. He wanted to accomplish his object by ensnaring 
others into his net like a fisherman'' (page 703). 

"Now reader mark the words of Christ ! Are they a bit 

better than what the Popes say to their dupes? Had he not set 
up this fraud, who would have been caught into his net ?" 

(page 722). 

The scandalous references to the birth of Jesus made in 
the Satya:rth Pa'l·akash are more vulgar blasphemies than any
thing uttered by Boulter. Commenting on the verse "when 
his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, before they came 
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together, she was found with child of the Holy Ghost,'' Daya
nantl writes 

"H this story of the birth of Obrist were held to be true, 
any 1~nmarried girl that happens to conceive could say that she 
was with child of tho Holy Ghost. She could also falsely say 
that the angel of the Lord told her in a dream that 'that "hich 
is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost' ! . . . . . . . It must 
have happened like this that Mary cohabited with some one 
and thereby become onciont. Sho or somo one else gavo out 
(such an impossible thing) that she had conceived of tho Holy 

Ghost" (page 702). 

The revilings of the founder of the Arya Samaj are next. 
directed at the Holy QLLmn and the Roly Prophet. In this 

case the maliciousness of the writer assumes the grossest form 
and he gives vent to the most vulgar abuse concerning God, 
the Holy" Prophet, and his companions. For the living as well 
as the dead Swami Dayanan<l has nothing but vile contempt, 
and in a single sentence he thus condemns every one who has 
over professed the religion of Islam : '' He would indeed be 

a perfect idiot who would believe the Quran to bo revealed, 
Muhammad to be a prophet and the Muhammadan God to be 
an OmnipQtont Lord'' (page 793). He calls God'' the greater 

devil '' and " a veritable devil '' (page 762), ''a greater devil 
than Satan'' (page 767, 777), " a greater Satan'' (page 776), 
" no better than a thug,'' "a robber,', '' deceiver'' (page 770), 

"a juggler showing his tricks '' (page 757), '' more devilish 
than devil" (page 7'11), "the originator of idol-worship in its 

most objectionable form " (page 784). Upon the Holy Prophet 
Muhammad are heaped all the most opprobrious terms and he 
is ropresentecl as the vilest lrnman being that ever existed. 
'He is called a '' deceitful, hypocritical, cunning, ignorant 
and wicked '' person, '' robber," a ''thug'' (page (770), 

" lascivous"' (page 703), '' like unto a beast " ()?age 794), a 
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"de bauchee not afraid or ashamed of his turpitude'' (page 806) 
and an '' ignorant and selfish fellow " (page 807), 

Now we do not advocate the prosecution of the writers 
of such blasphemies but we arc surprised to find that the very 
expressions which are considered adornments of sacred books 

in an uneducated country like India are punished with imprison
ment in free and advanced England. The passnges on which 
Boulter has been convicted are by no means severer or more 
abusive than those which we have quoted from the Satyart.h 
Prakash. He called the God of the Bible ''an immoral old 
savage," and Dayanand calls him '' a savage trickster," a 
"butcher,'' a " juggler," '' more devilish than the devil,'' and 
such other names. Boulter called the Bible a filthy production, 
and Dayanand calls the writers of the Old Testament ''savages'' 
and those 0£ the New Testament'" Devils.'' The severest words 

oE Boulter regnrding the virgin birth are not severer than 
those uttered by Dnynmmd. According to the passage quoted 
in the indictment, he is reported to ha-ve said : ''Noman would 
believe that a child was born of a virgin. "\Vhat would you think 
if it happened in your own family. You go to ~fr. Plowden 
for an afliliation order against the Holy Ghost." It is strange 
that in India where religions feelings hold a for more powerful 
sway over the pnblic mind than they do in England, abuse of 
religion is sanctioned by law to a far greater extent than it is 
in the latter country. If blasphemous writings of the nature 
indicated above were actually harmful, they would be far more 
so in India than in England. 

So long as freedom of religious opinion exists, the advocates 
of every religion have a right not only to eulogise tbcir own 
roligicn, to dwell upon its excellences and beauties, and to 

persuade people to accept it in prcforence to all other religions, 
but also to exalt it above all other religions, to criticise the 
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latter n.nd to show their defects and the harms which follow 
from them. But how far t.he right to criticise entitles a 
man to depict another in tho darkest colours and to use 
abusive and contumelious language is a different question, 
whid1 I shall not try to answer in this article. It is, how
ever, clear that tho line must somewhere be drawn between 
liberty and license. In a free country like India where the 
state does not favour one particular form of religion and allows 
eqnal liberty to all, it may not be necessary to defend a parti
cular religion against blasphemous libels, but licentious and 
contumelious abuse of sacred persons and things must no doubt 
be stopped, if not for any other reason, at least for the promo· 
tion of good feeling between communities professing different 
religions, Of course we must be prepared to make due allow
ance for heated ex-pressions in the course 0£ controversies, but 
even after making such allowance there remains a good deal 
to be done. 

vVe take for im\t,ance the criticism of Islam and Christianity 
as given in the Satyarth Prakash, the contumelious nature of 
which we luwe shown by a few quotations from it as given 
above, Now this book is not a controversial writing, and the 
cliapters dealing with Christianity and Islam are both prefaced 
with remarks in which it is asserted that the criticisms are 
calm jnd;:_';·ments of the two religions. Head in this light, 
t1iese criticisms reveal a malicious and mischievous intention to 
injure the foclings of the other communities, as such disparag
ing and contumelious rnrnarks as those quoted above concern
ing persons and things held in the highest honour hy largo 
commnnit.ies conld not proceed from any other motive. 

The anthor of the Satya1·th Pralcash denonnces the Holy 
Prophet 1\lulmmmacl and all his companions as a gang 0£ 
dacoits and thugs. Now I ask, can any sensible person arrive 
.it this conclusion after studying the whole Islamic history? 
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The slightest consideration would show this not to be a calm 

judgment but a malicious contumely. Can any body point 
out any gang of dacoits and thugB that should ha.ve brought 
about such transformation in the., world, that should have 
kindled such a bright torch of learning and civilisation, and 
that should foive raised whole nations from the depths of 
degradation and barbarity to the highest pinnacles o.f civili.sa• 

tion? If the history 0£ the ·world actually shows that thugs 
and dacoits have been doing such noble and great deeds and 

have been the leaders of the world in learning and sciences, 

then indeed the remarks, whether right or wrong, could have 
come within the purview 0£ criticisr:n, but as they stand they 
constitute a wilful misrepresentation 0£ facts and show a 
malicious and mischievous intention to injure the feelings of 
a community. 

Take another instance, The Holy Prophet Muhammad is 
called a fascivous person and a debauchee only because he had 
a plura.lJty of wives. But the very person who is so ready to 
abuse the sacred leader of hundreds of millions o± his follow
beings enjoins upon his followers in the same book to have 
Niyoga (a kind of adulterous connection) with eleven women 
other than one's own legal wife if a person has no male issue 
Now this Niyoga with eleven women is looked upon in the 
cult 0£ Dayanand as a meritorious deed. Similarly a married 
woman must undergo Niyoga with eleven men if she has no 
male issue. One who taught such impure doctrines could 
not reasonably find fault with a person who, having no male 
issue, married more women than one and had them as his legal 
wives, and therefore when we find Dayanand l10aping the 
most o:r; probrious terms upon the Holy P1·ophet on account of 
the plurality o.f wives, we at once sec that the abusive remarks 
are not due to any real and genuine objection to the estab
lished custom of a plurality of wives as then prevailing in 
Arabia, but are really the outcome of malice. 
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My object in pointing out the blasphemies and contume
lious abuse in the Arya Samaj Scriptures is not, hov,-ever, to 
bring any discredit upon the Samaj or its sacred books. I 
have taken up the subject in right earnest to draw the attention 
of my advanced Hindu countrymen to the fact that so long as 
they follow the methods of the founder of the Arya Samaj in 
denling with other religions, the breach between the Hindus 
and the :Muhammadans which is so injurious to the cause of 
truth and the spread of good ideas must continue to grow 
wider and wider. If they do not desire this, and we hope that 
they do not, they will do well to change the tone of their 
religious writings and show respect for the sacred leaders of 
humanity instead of giving vent to abuse and contumely. 
Even the interest of their own religion lies in this, for calmer 
words a.re sure to have a far greater effect than hot abuse, if 
there is any force or truth in them. They should not forget 
that i:£ the Muhnmmadans or the Christians handled their 
religion in the same malicious spirit as they are handling 
theirs, they could also find sufficient material for making their 
writings offensive to them. But such a course would not lead to 
any beneficial results. It does no harm to be courteous and 
tolerant and this is our advice to our friends of the Arya 
Samaj. 
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A Philosophical explanation of 
the Doctrine of Hell. 

~*-
'J.1ho belief in the continuity of the existence of the human 

soul is a universal belief, and one so deeply rooted in the very 

nature of man that the most powerfol forces of materialism 

have not yet afiected it in the least. Whether the deep-rooted
ness of this belie£ in human nature is dne to its innateness, or 
whether, as an Atheist or an .Agnostic would argue, it clings to the 
mind with the ordinary tenacity of old associations, it is a solid 
:fact that the belief in a life after death has not lost any groun<l 
even in this civilised and materialistic age ; .ind it is equally 
true that tho progress of science and the application of scien

tific principles to all branches of learning is in favour of; rather 
than against, the truth of such a belief. 

Starting on the basis, then that there is a life after death 
for every human being, the first question of vital importance 

which arises in connection with this belief is as to the st.ate of 
the soul in that after life, That every religion has preached 
that the righteous will be rewarded for their good deeds rnd 
the wicked punished for evil deeds is an undeniable fact, but 

even philosophically considered the question affords a similar 
solution, We see that most often a man reaps even in this life 
the good or bad consequences of his good or evil deeds and 
that except in rare cases he himself is responsible for the 
happiness or misery which is his. lot in this life. I£ a life after 
death has been ordained for the human soul, it could not have 
been meant but for its progress, its advancement to higher and 
higher stages, Without this the doctrine of a life after death 
becomes horrible, Even in this short space of life we find the 
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soul progressing and advancing stop by step from lower to 
higher stages, Could an everlasting life have then been design
ed for the unending torments of hell? The very idea makes 
one shrink and turn back in horror. Such a doctrine deals 
a <l::nth-blow- to the justice and mercy of God. No intelligent 
being could have made man and preserved his soul for such 
an end. 

Most religions have fallen into a grievous error on .this 
point, and it is only tho teaching of Islam that we find con
formable to reason and in consonance with Divine justice, love 
and mercy. rr110rc are many that talk of tho love and mercy of 
God, but, as if Goel were only the God of a particular people, 
His love and mercy are considered not to touch any one who is 
outside the circle of believers in a particular set of doctrines. 
To such a person God cannot be said to be even just as he 
punishes his evils or unbelief of a few years 'With everlasting 
woes and torments. And though a tendency is witnessed in 
certain quarters to soften this horrible idea, the sublime truth 
that the human soul is ever progressing and attaining to higher 

and higher goals of spiritual progress and union with God 
which tile Holy Quran alone has taught has not yet been 
recognised. 

Even the opening chapter of tho Holy Quran gives us 
clearly to understand that Almighty God made man not for 
consigning him to everlasting torments, but to make him attain 
to higher and higher conditions of existence and to deal with 
him most mercifully. It reads thus: ·' All praise is due to God 
who is the Nourisher of all the worlds, who is the most Merciful 
(the Ar word Rahman used here indicating the showing of 
mercy by God to His creatures without their having done any 
thing to deserve it), the most Compassionate (the Ar. word 
Rahim indicating that whenever a person implores His 
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mercy or does anything to deserve it, He forthwith shows 
mercy), the Lord of tbe Da.y of J uclgment.'' The four attributes of 

the Divine Being mentioned in these opening verses of the Holy 
Quran arc the basis ot all His other attributes. It will be seen 
that all those four attributes speak of tho unbounded mercy of 
Gorl shown to His creatures in nH the worlds, i.e., in this world 

as well as the next. There are numerous other verses in the 

llo]y Qnran ·which speak of the grent mercy of God to His 
crcatnrcs and leave no doubt that man has not been created for 
being subjected to torments. Dnt cverbsting torment inflicted 
upon a person without any good following therofrom, as torment 
in hell is generally iuterprctocl to be, is opposed to the Divine 
attribute of mercy as the Holy Qur;:i,n depicts it. 

It is true that the Holy Quran mentions hell as the abode 
of the evil-doors arnl even depicts its horrors, but it must be 
borne in mind that accordin,g to the Holy Quran both heaven 
and hell <1ro places for the perpetual advancement of man to 

higher and higher stages. The Holy Quran says on one occasion: 
c3~b \!II:. lsi~b \!/~.( JiJ "V crily you shall all be surely transferred 
from ::;tcttu to state'' (lxxxiv: 19). Tho ,vholc mankind is 
aclclrcsscd in these wor.ds and accordingly as those in para

dise shall make perpetual advancement, those in hell will not 
be suffering fruitless torments. 011 the other hand, the -torments 

of hell will be the means of purging them of the evil effects 
of their deeds done in this life. This is the only philosophical 
explanation of hell, and this explanation has been given by no 

other hook but the Holy Quran. It is the Quran only which 
teaches that heaven and hell grow out of a man, that a heavenly 
or a hoHish life begins in this world and that the spiritual fruits 
of o-oocl or evil deeds clone in this life assume a manifest form 

t, 

in the next, The fire of hell is no at.her than the fire of sins as 

the Holy Quran says : ~ J.;; » l ulJ:. (:lh:i \..S:U l ~ ~:; )'°'J 1 &lJ J) U 
"The fire of the wrath 0£ Goel burned. on account of sins which 
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rises above the hearts.'' The origin of the fire of hell is, therefore, 
in the sins which a man commits in this life, and it is thus 
with his own hands and in this very life that he prepares a 
hel! in which he will find himself in the next. 

The Holy Quran, as I have already said, does not teach 
that those in hell shall suffer everlasting torments, and this is 
an important consideration which conclusively settles the ques· 

tion tlrnt hell is meant for the advancement of man and for his 
purification. There is no doubt that the abiding of evil-doers 
in hell is mentioned in some verses of the Holy Qurnn to be for 

abad which sometimes means prospective eternity, but abad 

also signifies a long time. Hence wo have such phrases as 
)11, u-J I .) l! ) I.$; l J.i:, -.:,J Is whid1 means: '" This was a long time 

ago'' (sec Lane's Arabic-English Lexicon) Dut there are numerous 
passagas in the Holy Qurnn showing that those in hell shall 

ultimately be taken out. Thus in vi: 129, we read:) Li.J ) J l, 

1
~Lc 

1
~C:,,.. J!) 0 J .,.u J fl~ l,..o ~ ) lf~_; 1.:.i• v-J l~ ~.S:J y1,..o ''God said1 

V crily the fire is your resort to tlwell therein nnless thy Lord will 
it otherwise, verily, thy Lord is wise ancl knowing." On another 
occasion, those in hell are spoken of as "staying therein for 

years '1 (l±xviii: 23). The original ,vord is I.:-' lQ.:...) A.lzqa,b which 

is the plurnl of '-:""ii.:,. huqub, mca.ning a year or years, or seventy 

or eighty years, or a long tirn.e (sec Lane's Lexicon). The state
ment that the evil-doors will abide in hell only for a limited 

number of years shows clearly that according to the Holy Qnran 

the torments of hell are not everln,gting, for infinite time cannot 

be measured by a finite number of years. Again in ci: 6, the hell 

is cn1lod a '' mother" of those who shall go into it. The use of 
this ·word is, I think, the clearest evidence as to the true natnre 

of hell as described in the Holy ,~umn. "'iVhat is meant is that 

as a child is brought up by the mother, so those in hell will be 
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brought up in that place for a new life, the life of perpetual 
advancement in paradise. 

It is true that the Holy Qura.n also speaks of hell as a 
place of torment or tortures, but these torments accorc!ing 
to the Holy Book are remedial, Just as a patient has to de
vour bitter medicines and to undergo operations and amputa

tions which are most painful, but which are undoubtedly the 
only steps which can restore him to health, so also it is with 
the torments of hell which are not only the natural consequences 
of the poison of sins, but are at the same time the most neces
sary steps to undo the effect of the poison and to breathe into 

a person a new life in which he must go on making unending 
progress. Thus hell is also a manifestation of the mercy of 
God though of n. different kind from heaven. The one is a 
pbce for restoring health to those who have destroyed it by 
their own act.ions in this, life, while the other is a place for the 
advancement of those who enter into the other life with their 
spiritual faculties unvitiatod. In fact, so clen.r is .the teaching 
of the Holy Quran on this point that none but a most superficial 
reader of it could overlook it. Again and again tho Holy Quran 
speaks of the workers of iniquity as blind, deaf, dumb, dead, 

moaning of course that they themselves have wasted their spiri
tu:11 faculties, and accordingly before they can make any spiritual 
advancement in the attainment of that highest goal of the 
human soul, the union with God, they must be subjected to the 
operations which should restore the action of those faculties. 
In clearer words still, the Holy Qurnn tells us that " those who 
a.re blind in this life slmll find themselves blind in the next,'' 
which means that as they did not make use of the opportunities 
which were given them in this life to use their spiritual facul
ties, they will find themselves devoid of these faculties in the 
next, and will palpably feel the pain and anguish which is the 

necessary result of their loss and which they are unable to fool 
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in this life on account of their engrossment in the things of this 
world. Bnt the mercy of God will soon take them by the hand 
and thoy will, after passing through all the stages through which 

it is necessary to pass to regain the use of the lost faculties, attain 

the real object of their lives, '11hey will be purged of all 

uncleanliness, for this is necessary to attain to a perfoct umon 
with the Divine Being which is the source of all purity. 

There arc many sayings of the Holy Prophet and his com

panions which clearly show the trut.h of what I have said above. 
In the Holy Quran it is written that" Almighty God has made 
it obligatory upon Himself to show mercy to Bfa creatures," 
nnd there is a. tradition of the Holy Prophet according to which 
Divine mercy is not dispfayed only in this world as we find it 
so nlrnndnntly marifosted, but far greater mercy will be dis
played in the next, and the fact is that if this had not been the 
caso the showing of mercy in this life would have been £utile. 
The tradition to which I have here referred, says: •-The Holy 
Prophet, m::iy peace and tho blessings of God be upon him, 

saill that God displayed only n, hundredth part of His mercy 
in thif;' world and it is only this hundredth part whose 

rnnnifostation is witnessed in all the creatures in this world, a.nd 
that the other ninety-nine parts of His mercy will be displayed 
in the next· life." According to this saying the love and mercy 
oE ·which we witness countless manifestations in this life, and 
in which is included not only the mercy of God which He shows 
to Hi8 creatures, but also the mercy and love which is displayed 
in His unlimited creation, is only a hundredth part of the 
Divine mercy, and the perfect manifestation of His love and 

mercy will he witnessed only in the next life. 

'l'horc is n.nothcr tradition which is met with m the most 
rofo1ble co1loctions of tradition according t.o which God will 
ultimately take all those out of fire who have done nothing to 
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deserve deliverance there£rom. The concluding portion of this 
tradition rnns thus: '' 'rhen will God say, 'The angels and the 
prophets and the faithful have all in their turn interceded for the 

sinners, ancl now thoro remains none to intercede for them e""Ccept 
the most Mcrcifol of all rnorcifu l beings. So he will take out a 
handfnl :from fire ancl l>ring out a people who never worked any 
good.'' According to this tradition all those who did any good 
deed in this liie, however slight it might be ancl however pre
l)orn1cra.ting might he t.lw evil which tl10y did, will be taten 
out o:f fire upon the intercession o:f the angels ancl the pro
phets and the faithful, and there will then remain a people 
in it who never did any deed of goodness. 'l'hese will be taken 
out of fire only through the mercy of the most Merci
fol. It should not he thought that a handful is too small a 
a thing or that oven after taking it out tbete might st.ill ho 
many dwellers in J1cll, for n lrnndfnl of God coul<l not lcavo 
out anyhody. In 1.l1c Holy Qnran it is said that '' the whole 
c:11-th is a mere bandfnl of God on tho day of J udgment." It 
is a1so cloar that since according to the tradition the people 
who are tlrns taken out arc not taken out because of any good 
that might h:1vo served in thorn as a seed for a growth ()f im
mortal life, but only because the most l\forcifol will dc::;ire to 
show the foll manifestation of Dis transcendent •merr.y, there
fore it conld not he in consonance with Divine mercy that one 
part s11onld have been chosen for its manifestation while the 
other part should have been left Without any mercy being 
shown to them. 

There are many other traditions from which it appears 
that ultimately even those will be foken out of hell who never 
did anJ good deed, while there are certain sayings 01 the Holy 
Prophet and his companions according to which hell would 

ultimately be emptied 01 all those·who are in it. Some of these 

traditions are met with in the Kanzul Ummcil, and the following 
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two would be sufficient for our purpose : ''Verily a day would 
come over hell when it will be like a field of com that hati dried 

up aftcri!ourishing for a while'' (vol. vii, page 245); '' Verily a. 

day would come over hell when there shall not be a single 

hum.:111 being in it" (vol. vii, page 2il5), Thero is a saying of 

Omar on record (vicle T(tfsir Fathul flaycin, the Ftah vl Bari, 
Du1T-'i-1\fo,11s·ur and the Ildd-il ArwcLh of Ibn-i-Qayyum) which 

runs thm,: ''Evon if the dwellers in hell may be numberless as the 
sa11d 0£ the clcsert, surely a day would come when they w.ill be 

taken ont of it." A s;i,ying of Ibn-i-Masooc1 is reported in con

nection with comment upon a verse of the Holy Qurnn which 

liaH alroacly been q noted according to which ''a, time woulJ como 
upon hdl when there shall not be a single person in it and'this 
will be aHor they have <lwclt therein for ah(J_:tb'' (yoars-roforring 
to the verse containing t ho i talicisecl word as q uotecl already). 
1'herc am many oth0r sayings to the same efleet, but I thjnk that 
the q notations already given will suriice to show the reader that 

Islam rejects the doctrine of everlasting torments in hell. 

Dut even when all this has been said, there remains an 

important question which has no doulJt troulJlcd many a mind. 

Docs no~ the Holy Quran like the scriptures of other religions 

promise salvation and paradise to those who believe in it, and 
docs it not ,consign to hell all those who do not believe in it ? 
In other words, does it not unduly narrow the sphere of 

salvation by limiting it at first to those who express a belief in 
it, and unduly widen it again by extending it to all believers 
whether they have actnnlly done anything to deserve it or not? 

In order to answer these questions we would first e:xpluin the 

attitude of Isbn1 to other religions and then show what is 
mount by salvation. rrhese two considerations would show the 

reader the Quranic attitude towards the '' unsaved.'< Of all 
the religions of the world Islam is pre-eminently the one 

religion which assumes a most tolernnt attitude towards other 
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religions and a most respectful one towards the founders of.those 
religions and tbc great leaders of humanity. Its teaching on 
this point may be briefly summarised as follows. The one antl 
the chief object of the creation of man is that he should attain a 
perfect union with God, and to make him attain this object 

Almighty God has been raising prophets in all countries and in 
all ages who pointed out the right way to their followers. 
But after a certain time the teachings of the prophets were 
neglected or perverted by their followers and other prophets 

were raised to again point out the right way. According to 
this teaching whenever a prophet is raised by Almighty 

God, true salvation can only be atfaincd by following him, 
because it is through him that Almighty God is pleased 
to reveal Himself at that time. Islam cloes not, therefore, 
arbitrarily narrow the sphere of salvation by making it attain
able l)y believers in a particular book, but it bases it on the 
scund prjnciple that the way to salvation is pointed out by 

every prophet of God and that it is by following that way 
that salvation can be attained, The Holy Prophet Muhammad 
was raised at a time when corruptions and errors had found 
their way into the systems founded by all the previous prophets, 
ancl hence it is through him only that salvation which is another 
name for union with God can be attained Those who do not 
attain to this union in this world, which is a preparatory 
world for the next, must pass through another stage which is 
represented in Islam as the punishment of hell. 

This is the explanation which the Holy Quran gives as to the 
necessity of hell in after-life and this is tl10 reason why all those 
who d.o not follow the Holy Prophet of Islam are spoken of as 

havir g their abode there. As regards the second question, 
whether all those who have accepted Islam will be saved un

conditionally, it must be emphatically stated that the Holy 
Quran does not teach any such doctrine. It says clearly that 
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only belief in God or the Holy Prophet or the Holy Quran 
would not avail any person unless he does the righteous deeds 
which the Quran states to be necessary for attainment to union 
with God, Right belief is according to the Holy Quran the 
seed which if properly nourished by righteous deeds will bring 
fruit, but faith alone is not sufficient to make a man attain to 
union with God. Such union, on the other hand, is considered 
a very hard task and it is expressly said that there are very few 
who attain to such union in this life. 
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Notes and Comments. 
The Tolerance of Islam. 

The article published under tho heading '' the attitude of 
Isbm towards other religions" in the J annary number of this 
magazine has been, as it were, a news to people who have long 
been accustomed to look upon Islam as a religion that cannot 
hoar the expression of an opinion contrary to its doctrines. 
'I1he Arya Pat1·ika 0£ Lahore declares its inability to pronounce 
any j udgment as to the correctness or incorrectness of the views 
expressed in that article, its excuse being that it is unable 
to understand the Arabic verses of the Holy Quran quoted 
therein. We think a reference to any English translation 
of the Holy Quran could have satisfied it. Moreover, if the 

early history of Islam shows that the sword was resorted to, 
it also shows that whenever the opponents of Islam desired 
peace, the Holy Prophet made peace w-ith them which would 

never have been the case if he had been fighting to enforce his 
religion upon his opponents. The truce made at Hudaibiyya, 
for instance, shows how the Holy Prophet even consented to 
forbear from performing certain religious ceremonies for which 
purpose he had travelled for about a fortnight with 1,400 
companions when the Meccans were seen to bo willing to allow 
the Muslims to live peacefully for some time. 

On the same article, the Review of Review::; has, however, 
some very valuable remarks in its March number. It says:-

,, The Review of Rcligfona :for January which is published 

in the Punjab, contains a remarkable article on the tolerance of 
Islam, which is a translation of a pn.pe1· written by Mirza 
Ghulam Ahmad 0£ Qadian, and read at a Religious Conference 
held at Lahore under the auspices of the Arya Samaj. The 

writer quotes several verses from the Quran, which he main-
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tains, make it obligatory upon all Muhammadans 'to accept all 
the prophets \Yho are accepted by farge numbe;rs of the human 
Taco. According to tl1e Quran it is a sufficient argument of the 
t'rnth of those prophets that they are· accepted as true by a 
great part of the world, and that the assistance and support of 

Go<l was granted them at every step? High is the dignity of 
God, and He is above such things as that He should make 
millions of human beings the devoted followers of a person 

whom ho knows to bo an impostor and a deceiver and a. 

liar.' 

'* '1'his,' says Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, ' is a very sound and 
stable principle.' It ccrta.inly cru.Ties us very far, for it amounts 
to an assertion that no lie or imposture can possibly deceive 
millions of creatures. This exceeding wide basis of tolerance 
may be commended. to out Broad Church friends. It is, indeed, 
news to hear tlmt what has hitherto been regarded as the most 
intolerant of all creeds should recognise the divine mission of 
all its rivals.'' 

At tho end it is added 

'' 'J1his is all very good hearing, but I rather suspect that 
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad would have had a short shrift if he had 
preached this doctrine to, let us say, the late Mahdi, or to any 

other disti.•J.guishcd apostles of the faith.'' 

It is true that a great misconception has prevailed up to 
this time as to the real attitude of Islam towards other religions 
and ignorant M uh:11nmadans are themselYes to blame for it, 
but a great change has been brought about by the peaceful 
teachings o.f the Ahnmdiyya. movement, and even the dm1_1orous 
doctrine of the advent of a Ghazi Mahdi has now been abandon
ed by some 0£ the most orthodox members of such sects as the 
vVahabis who have £or a long time been supposed to be strong 
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advocates of the doctrine, \Ve are sure that better and more 
correct views of the true nature of Islam would soon become 
prevaler:it among the Muhammadans as well as the non
Muhanunadans. 

An Atheist on Islam. 

,v e take the following remarks of Professor Ernest Haecke 
from the Observer which quotes the Dit1•a1·y Guide and 

Haliona,li::Jt Rcv,iew :-

'' ·when you send your boy to school, he begins Monday 

morning with a lesson on religion, and is taught the doctrine 
of the '11rinity. He is taught that three times one are one ! 
His next lesson is arithmetic, when he learns that three times 
one are three! And then this doctrine of the Trinity is not 
even original. It is a clcvolopment of the sun worship of the 
Chaldcan magicians. You find it also in India. But :what I 
object to is the strong anthropomorphic shaclc which has been 
given to the Godhead. It is also absurd to speak of Chris

tianity as monotheism. There are not only three persons, 

but there are the l\fadonna and thousands of saints who all 
perform Divine functions. As it is at present, Christianity is 
nothing else than polytheism. The best form 0£ monotheism 

in the world is Islam. I£ I must have a r.eligion at all, I would 
prefer that or the Muhammadans. How noble and impressive 
their service ! How entirely fitting and dignified their house 

of prayer ! How 1~oble and august the mosques in comparison 
with the Christian Churches ! These latter are full inside with 
bright pictures and glittering things, while outside their walls 
are covered with the images of men and boasts and hideous 
gargoyles. And t.he simple solemn service of the Quran ! 
Compare it with the word juggling and the noisy music which 
we hear in our Christian fanes." 
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The same paper quotes the views of another Atheist, 
Condorcot, t.he famous French philosopher, according to 
whom "the religion of M11l1ammad is the simplest in its 
dogmas, the least absurd in its practices and the most tolerant 
in its principles." 

The Wesleyan Mission. 

'-Phe sixty-eighth annual report o.f the W eslcya.n Mission in 
the Mysore province which gives a brief review of the :Mission's 
work for the year 1907 has just reached us. The report 
complains of the Hindu and J\Iuhammadan opposition to its 
work growing fiercer and stronger day by day, but we are sure 
that a Hindu or a l\fohammadan. mission in a Christian country 
would meet with similar or even stronger opposition. " One 
grievous result of this active enmity,'' according to the report, 
"is that we are not able to sell Gospels as we did previously," 
but our own experience in a similar line tells us that religious 
prejudice in advanced England interferes with the propagandic 
works of other religions even more severely, for our free offer 
of religious literature on Islam was rejected by many pious 
Christian individuals and societies in that country. In fact, 
the spirit of religious. intolerance is stronger in Christendom 
than it is elsewhere. 

The gain to Christianity through the "\Vesleyan Mission is 
very small so far as the numbers are concerned. '' The increase 
in the membership of our Indian Church,'' we are told. '' is 72, 
and is distributed among several circuits. This represents 
both the natural growth of the Church by the reception into 
mcmbersr.ip of those who have been brought up within its 
fold, and also its increase by accessions from without.'' As to 
l10w far this gain can be saitl to be a success, we would let the 
roport speak for itself: ··The numbers detailed in the schedules 
which wo present with this report are not large : compared 
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with the length of time that the Mysore mission has been in 
existence, with the size of the Mission staff, and with that ratio 
of tabulate<l ingathering to expended rupees which is to be 
found in some parts 0£ the mission field and may perhaps 
bo looked for here also, the result is disappointing.'' But 
there is also the usual solace for there is evidence which the 
missionaries neve:r fail to discover in any mission field that 
"there is a most important movement going on beneath the 
surface.'' It is, however, quite true that the result must be 

sought in quality and not in quantity. '.l1here may be fields 
in which a mission can reap a plenty harvest such as among the 
Pariahs, but one important and genuine conversion is worth 

more than a thousand, or for the reason of that, a hundred 
thousand converts who hardly know what they abandon and 
what they accept. 

Apart from the religious work, though only as a result of 
it, however, the mission is doing some very useful work. It 
ha.s schools and colleges in which more than ten thousand 
scholars, nearly half being girls, are receiving education. It 
has hospitals in places where the sick cannot have any other 
medical au.vice. It has also its rescue homes where girls leading 

a sinful life can find a refoge from their cruel and savage rela
tives. It has distributed during the year more than twelve 

million pages of religious literature of its own, that is, apart 
from the Gospels sold or distributed. 

R_eview. 
]{]:an Sahib Dr. Hakim Ghulam Jilani, formerly attached 

to the British Consulate at Seistan and a member of the 
Sanitary Council of Persia, has compiled a book in Urdu, i.:.Jji:,.,A 

~•-'.:,.., dealing with modern Medical Science and giving to the 
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reader a: resii1ne 0£ all its branches combined with some infor• 

mation about the mode of treatment according to the Unani 
system. 

The book is a unique addition to Urdu literature and gives 
useful information to busy practitioner and the lay head of o, 

family alike. Although the book cannot claim to displace the 
medical text books so ably translated and compiled by the Civil 
Assistant Surgeons, it may very appropriately be prescribed as 
a text book for the promotion examination of the compounders 

attached to the Government dispensaries or employed by private 
firms in their medical shops , etc. 

It is a very good reference book and with its elaborate 

indexes, tables and glossaries anything wa11ted may lJe found 
easily and immeJ.iately. There is very little information about 
Surgery and although much cannot be given in such a handy 
vadc-mecum and family doctor, a chapter on first aid in 
emergency cases and on antiseptics may usefully be added in 
the next edition. 

C!:he get up of the book is o:xcellont and we recommend the 

1Jook to all medical men, hakims or doctors and to Urdu knowing 
public a.s well. 

The book can ho had from the author whose address is 
Shams-111-Atibba, Gumti Bazar, near City Water Works, Lahore, 
P1·ico Rs. 4--8. 
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